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Integrated Data Analysis of July 7, 1990 Microburst
Questions and Answers
Q: FRED REMER (University of North Dakota) - How would the July 7, 1990 microburst
in Orlando have affected a transport category aircraft on a stabilized approach?
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - That microburst would have generated, or should
have generated a valid alert had any transport aircraft flown through it with a reactive
system. The strength of the microburst (with an F-factor of about 0.15 or 0.17, depending
on which measurement you take) indicates that an aircraft could have easily recovered from
it had the pilot initiated a missed approach. Had the pilot attempted to continue through to
landing it would have been somewhat dangerous.
Q: UNKNOWN - You said that it would have generated a light or something from a
reactive system. What reactive system are you talking about?
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - I said, had a transport category aircraft penetrated
that microburst and had such an aircraft been equipped with a reactive system it should
have generated a valid alert. This aircraft did not have a reactive system on board.
UNKNOWN - They're not all the same.
DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - I realize that; but if they are functioning properly they
should have generated an alert. The event was strong enough that the threshold agreed to
by the industry was exceeded for some 5 or 6 seconds. There should have been an alert
had any system gone through there.
UNKNOWN - I didn't know there was a threshold agreed to by the industry.
DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - TSOC117.
UNKNOWN - There are reactive systems out there that were put together long before the
TSO came out.
DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley)- I realize that. The "national speed limit" was an
F-factor of 0.15 some years ago. I believe most systems in the field, even the older ones
are threshold at approximately 0.12 to 0.13, in that ball park. This exceeded that threshold.
ROLAND BOWLES (NASA Langley) - To my knowledge there has never been a case
where a reactive system has been tested in a situation where an alert was given and there
was independent measurement to confu'm the validity of that alert. Now, I'm going to
probably start an argument here. There's some people that will probably argue that. The
key point is where an alert occurred with a reactive system for which there was independent
confirmation; a different data measurement. Now we've had a lot of crews say, "yea, that
was about fight." But as many of the responses that you get on that side of it, you've got a
lot of crews saying, "no way can I accept the validity of that alert." One of the things that
we want to do at Denver is to test that hypothesis. There are some subtleties involved here.
I'm sure the manufacturers are putting good systems out there, but I know of no program
where an alert has been given by purposely testing it in an environment for which there's
been independent measurement. In the Orlando case, we had an exceedance of 0.1 for 5 or
6 seconds. It is perfectly believable that the gust rejection faltering in a system could knock
that amplitude down and stretch it out in such a way that we may not have gotten an
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exceedanceof O.1. MaybetheHoneywellpeoplecancommentonthat. It dependson
whosesystemit is.
Q: PETERECCLES(MITRECorp.)- Aircraftconfiguration(engineout,load
distribution,evenpilotexperience)wouldaffectaircraftsurvivability.Givenasmart
computerwhichkeepsaccountof aircraftconfiguration,acombinationof F-factorwith
configurationwouldgiveabetterideaof aprobabilityof survival.Wouldyouagree?
A: DAVEHINTON(NASALangley)- I wouldsayfromatechnicalviewpoint,yes,that
obviouslykeepingtrackof theseparameterswouldgiveabetteridea. I'mnotsurethat
fromanoperationalpointof viewit'srealizableorevendesirable.Onepointof referenceis
thatTSOC117thereisonlyonethresholdgivenfor all aircraftandweknowthatvarious
aircraft,givenall engines,havedifferentrecoveryperformancecharacteristics.
PETERECCLES(MITRECorp.)- We'renotparticularlystuckwith thatTSO,Imean
therecouldbeotherTSOs.
DAVEHINTON(NASALangley)- I assumethat'ssubjectomodification.
Q: BOBROLL(LockheedMissiles& SpaceCo.)- Isthe4 to6°Ctemperaturedrop
uniquetothemicroburstypesituationordoesthatoccurineverydaysituations,evenin
clearweather?Secondly,is therealwaysatemperaturedropwhenawindshearhazard(notnecessarilyamicroburst)occurs?
A: DAVEHINTON(NASALangley)-To answerthefirstpartaboutthetemperaturedrop
occurring,it's notuniquetomicrobursts,wealsoseeatemperaturedropsin gustfronts.
Someearlyinfrareddetectionworkwasdealingspecificallywithgustfrontdetection.As
far as those temperature changes occurring in other conditions, i.e., sea breeze fronts,
temperature inversions, that's still an open question. The current research being
conducted, that being the program that Pat Adamson is in with American Airlines on the
MD80s and some of the research we will be conducting on our 737, is designed to answer
that question. The answer to the second part about are we seeing a temperature drop when
a wind shear hazard exists, I suppose I have to ask, how do you define a wind shear
hazard? That is, are we only talking about microbursts, are we also trying to determine or
detect other types of wind shears. If we look only at microbursts there is a very strong
correlation, even a scaling factor between the temperature drop and the strength of the
event, ff you start looking at other events, sea breeze fronts, convective turbulence, we
don't expect to see that temperature correlation. It's not clear that we need to detect those
anyway. That's a question industry will have to answer.
MARILYN WILSON (MIT Lincoln Laboratory) - I just want to qualify that a little bit.
Some microbursts are not associated with temperature drops at the surface. It depends on
where in altitude you look. Aloft there may be a temperature drop, and a strong correlation
as you say. But near the surface some microbursts are actually associated with temperature
increases.
DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - We've seen that. Fred Proctor's model has been able
to recreate those situations. It's not clear how often those conditions exist and how strong
a microburst tends to be when you get that type of a temperature inversion in stable air.
That is another question that has to be answered.
Q: WAYNE SAND (NCAR) - With 62 events penetrated, can we expect a detailed
functional analysis of a look-ahead system? If so, when? And, do you always see a
temperature deficit in the microburst?
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A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - I would say that as far as the 62 events are
concerned the primary emphasis of that study is on correlation of terminal Doppler weather
radar based F-factor measurements or estimations with the insitu measurements of the
airplane as it goes through. Another objective is the correlation of the infrared F. We plan
to correlate that wherever it makes sense to do so. What I mean by that is, there is some
penetrations where the aircraft is not stabilized far enough away from the event to give the
infrared system a chance to look at it, simply because of the nature of the way the airplane
was flown in those events. When will that analysis be completed? It's always dangerous
to say when an analysis is going to be completed, as you know. This study is being
conducted under contract by Lincoln Labs. The contract was signed very. shortly before the
data collection started. So, they were only able to recently hire their data processing
person. As soon as they automate that data processing we expect to process all of the
events as quickly as we can. The final report is due, roughly in the early winter, February.
somewhere in that ball park.
Q: JOHN HANSMAN (MIT) - You said that you only have a limited number of cases
where you had enough infrared line up on the thing to make a measurement. Is that an
inherent limitation on infrared in the future?
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley)- I think we're talking about an inherent limitation of
any forward look system. You have to remember these systems are designed to protect
transport category aircraft flying instrument approaches, or perhaps visual approaches. But
this research aircraft is occasionally making radical maneuvers in order to catch a
microburst before it dissipates.
Q: JOHN HANSMAN (MIT) - Does that imply that procedurally, in potential microburst
cases with look ahead systems you're going to have to stabilize on the approach sufficiently
far ahead of the threat region, and is that any further out than the outer marker?
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - No, I don't see that as further out than the outer
marker.
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - The third part of the question is, "do we always
see the temperature drop?" Again I have to go back to the fact that we haven't seen the data
yet. We haven't had a chance to look at the data from that experiment. I see that Pat would
like to make a comment though.
PAT ADAMSON (Turbulence Prediction Systems) - We haven't actually analyzed the data,
but looking at about 20 encounters on the UND aircraft, through the month of July or so,
all of the downdrafts that we saw were associated with anywhere from about 3 to 7 degee
temperature drops. Now those are all wet microbursts. We haven't reduced the Denver
data and I don't know if we have a dry microburst there. So, we have a partial answer to
your question. One of the things that we do see is a unique signature for a microburst.
That's really where the differentiation comes between a gust front or a sea breeze or
whatever, is in the unique signature of the microburst.
Q: ROB ROSEN (Hughes Aircraft Co.) - How far did the IR sensor see? Was the IR
sensor scanning? Was the IR sensor able to estimate range and how accurately? Was it
able to estimate the size and the slope of wind shear?
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - The sensor was looking about 40 seconds ahead,
which is approximately 2 nautical miles at 190 knots. Was the infrared scanning was the
next part of the question. The answer to that is no, it's a fixed look point sensor. It's
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actually looking at two elevations for various reasons but it's not a scanning in azimuth
type situation. The third part, was the infrared sensor able to estimate range and how
accurately? The answer to that is that the infrared sensor is not a ranging type instrument
and it's not a range gaited instrument. It looks at two points, one very close to the airplane,
the near temperature, and it looks at a second point relatively far, called the far temperature.
It uses the difference in temperature and the rate of change of that difference to estimate an
F-factor. You can call it pseudo ranging if you like because it varies with atmospheric
humidity and rain. Pat would you like to add something to that?
PAT ADAMSON (Turbulence Prediction Systems) - We actually do calculate a look
distance but it's probably only good to about 20% at best.
Q: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - And it's not presented to the pilot?
A: PAT ADAMSON (Turbulence Prediction Systems) - Not at this time, it could be though
but we don't give it out at this time.
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - The fourth pa_ of the question, "was it able to
estimate the size and the slope of the wind shear?" The output of the infrared sensor is an
F-factor estimate based on the scaling laws that have been derived using meteorological
models such as Fred Proctor's and real world observations. Again, not being a ranging
system it cannot estimate the physical extent of the microburst. It cannot tell you that it's a
1 or 2 or 3 kilometer diameter event. It can only tell you it's there, it's going to be
approximately, depending on humidity, 30, 40 seconds in front of the airplane and give
you an estimate of the F-factor based on the temperature change and the rate of change of
that temperature.
Q: UNKNOWN - You mentioned that it gives us a 20 second warning, was there rain
between the aircraft and all the way to 20 seconds in front of the aircraft?
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - We're talking about 40 seconds here, not 20. No,
the air was relatively dry and we had a very dense rain shaft. Pat Adamson has a video
tape that I understand he's going to try and show Thursday which shows it very clearly.
There was very good visibility, a good VFR flying day and a very well defined rain shaft
associated with the microburst.
Q: SCOTT GRIFFITH (Allied Pilots Association/American Airlines)- Based on your
event analysis, how well does the Turbulence Prediction Systems' predictive algorithm
work as a reactive system, i.e., does the insitu measurement of delta T correlate well with
the wind shear measurement?
A: DAVE HINTON (NASA Langley) - IfI understand your question, is it based on a local
measurement of F as opposed to a global measurement? People have asked us, "would
you expect temperature changes while you're crossing a microburst to correlate to F-factor
instantaneously?" We haven't seen the theoretical analysis of the physics that would
suggest that's the case. We have always said we expect temperature to correlate extremely
well or very well with the total F-factor of the shear but not to necessarily predict the
performance increase going in or moment by moment what the F-factor is going to be.
However, some of the data we've seen shows that there are correlations. I'm not sure
exactly why. You saw in this case there was a performance increase predicted, and a
performance decrease predicted. There were even some peaks in the insitu F-factor that
could be traced to peaks in the temperature profile as the airplane was flying through and
we have seen that in some model cases as well. Pat Adamson has something to add to that.
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PATADAMSON(TurbulencePredictionSystems)- We'vegotthedatafromtheinfrared
sensorsandtheinsitu.Theinstrumentactuallyreceivestheoutsideairtemperaturefrom
theaircraftpluswehavetwodetectors.Forthosewhowill behereonThursday,I'll be
showingthatdata.Theinsitu(thecalculationof F fromtheaircraftsensor,theoutsideair
temperature)onthecitationcalculateda0.15F-factorabout15secondspriorto theinsitu
fromthewinds.Sowehave,if youwill, twoinfraredandonelocaltemperaturesensor
andwiththealgorithmsweusetheyallcalculatedthehazardindexwithin0.02of that
whichwasexperiencedbythewinds.
DAVEH/NTON(NASALangley)- TocorrectsomethingI justsaid,theinfrareddetected
aperformanceincreasingshearonthefar sideof themicroburst.It didnotdetecthe
performanceincreasingshearpriortogettingin there.Thereasonis,thereisnowarming
tocorrespondtopredictinganegativeF-factor.Thereis warmingontheothersideas
you'reexiting.
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